Prediction of successful discectomy using MRI quantitation of dural sac and herniated disc dimensions.
To evaluate the ability of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) quantitation of disc prolapse and dural sac to identify those who would benefit from discectomy. Thirty consecutive patients with disc herniation and leg pain who had MRI of lumbar spine and subsequently underwent discectomy were prospectively enrolled and compared with 30 controls. The anteroposterior (AP) diameter and the cross-sectional area of disc prolapse and of dural sac were measured. The ratios of AP diameters and cross-sectional areas were calculated. The measurements were correlated with the relief of symptoms based on a visual analogue scale assessment preoperatively and 1 week postoperatively. All patients preoperatively had a pain score of seven or higher (mean +/- SD = 7.9 +/- 0.3) and postoperatively a score of < or = 2(mean +/- SD = 1.1 +/- 0.2). The AP diameter of disc prolapse and the ratio of AP diameters demonstrated the highest sensitivity and specificity: an AP diameter of 3.3 mm was 99% sensitive and specific and a ratio of the AP diameters of 0.37 was 100% sensitive and 99% specific. Quantitative measurements of MRI can improve significantly the ability to identify the patients who would benefit from discectomy.